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present indications are that revolution will not run its course in a

u few months, nor, in fact, in a few years.
America can still serve humanity, as of old, by its example. The

i '
Statue of Liberty will still stand in New York harbor and shed ever
brightening rays across the world. It has been by example that we
have served the world best. It is not merely of recent years that we

' have preached liberty, justice and democracy. From the day that
Hi r Paul Revere rode through every Middelsex village and farm and told
H the waiting colonials that Governor Gates had at last determined to
H crush liberty by force Americans have held before the world the ideals
H of freedom and justice. In 1812 to 1814 we vindicated our right to sail
H ships freely upon the seas without asking permission of any nation.
H In the days of the Civil war we purged our body politic of the poisons
H of slavery. We raised stricken and shackled Cuba from the blood- -

H welter of an ancient despotism and bade her gaze with unflinching
Hj eyes upon the torch of liberty enlightening the world.
HI Once more the clouds of barbarism are sweeping, as in the olden

Hi days, from the borders of Asia into Europe. Let us keep that torch
H 1 aloft so that its shafts of light may pierce those clouds and transfix the
H ' zealots of anarchy and brutality with terror. And when Europe shall
H have set her house in order, shall have made herself fit for true lib- -

H erty and justice, then we can join with her in some League of Nations
H that will guarantee peace and pave the way for international justice.
Hi It is our hope that we may be permitted to form that league
H soon, but can we afford to form it amid the wreck of nations? You
H may hear it said that if it is not formed now it never will be formed,
H but is it not true rather that if it is formed now it will not endure?
HI' At all events let America be true to itself, true to its old ideals,
H' ready to help where help it may, but let it avoid entangling alliances
H that will help neither itself nor others.
H' Today we have a League of Nations, but it is a league for war. It
H will be called upon to enforce the terms of peace and no doubt we shall
H be asked to do our part. It is the plan to incorporate the League of
H Nations in the treaty of peace and the argument is that peace can best
H ' be maintained by the machinery of the league. But after all is said
H and done we shall have merely an alliance for a long time, an alliance
H to compel peace by force of arms.
H In the nature of things a confederation which will maintain peace
H; permanently throughout the world must be developed by gradual

Ik processes that grow out of ever widening experience.
fi

WL isitjiujitsu?
H
Hi TF Japan is backing the colonization scheme of its nationals in Lower
H' A California it is furnishing an object lesson which will teach the
H American people something they should know about the present cov--

Ht enant of the League of Nations.
Hj By Article 10 of that covenant we undertake to preserve the ter--

H ritorial integrity and existing political independence of nations, mem- -

H bers of the league.
Hk Let us suppose that a controversy arises between Japan and the
H United States over the tract of land a million acres in Lower Cali- -

' fornia, the United States insisting that Japan must evacuate the land
Hp and Japan declaring that the land has become a part of the Japanese
H . empire.
H Under the terms of the covenant we shall be required to submit
Hi the controversy to the executive council of the league or to arbitra- -

H tion. If we submit it to the executive council we shall have but one
H ' '

vote ; Europe and Asia will have eight. As the Monroe doctrine is a
H '

purely American institution opposed by Europe and Asia the chances
H ' are that the vote would be against us. But suppose that we elect to

I i try the case in a court of arbitration. No rule of international law

I ! sanctions the Monroe doctrine and the court probably would decide
against the United States on the ground that the Monroe doctrine
was simply an American policy which international law could not

" recognize.
If we should decline to accept the decision of the council or of the

I court and should decide to go to war with Japan we would become an
"outlaw" nation according to the covenant. All the other nations in
the league would be bound to take sides against us and boycott us

economically while lending every possible help to Japan. And if the
court should decide that the Lower California colony was a part of
the Japanese empire as it might become if Mexico ceded the land
to Japan then the members of the league, under Article X would be
compelled to wage war against the United States to preserve the ter-

ritorial integrity of Japan. As Nanki-Po- o would say :

"Here's a how-de-d- o !

"Here's a pretty mess-- "

THE PIONEERS.

WE are reminded by the passing of so many of our noble pioneers
lately that this mighty commonwealth is the work of their

hands. As the state grows in greatness and prosperity we realize
more and more the debt we owe to them.

Had they been men of feeble mettle, like those first settlers of
Virginia who were too proud to work, they would have been daunted
by their task at the very outset. t

The successful migration across the plains was a notable victory
in itself. For men adventuring by themselves it would have b'een no ,

easy task ; for the pioneers, their wives and their children it was an
achievement seldom equalled in all the history of pioneering. And
after their arrival their work and their trials grew to titanic propor- - i

tion, but in their faith and fervor, in their courage and sturdy up-

rightness, they persevered and gained the triumph for themselves, for
their children and for the state and nation.

No wonder that the sons of such pioneers have become famous in
the councils and offices of the state, in the halls of congress and in
the cabinets of presidents. We can see them, aye and the women of
Utah, achieving today in education, science, art, music and literature,
not only here at home, but in the centers of culture. And here at
home the successors of the pioneers continue the work of their
fathers, making of Utah one of the soundest states of the union. They
have not only made it rich and powerful but they have protected it
from those immoral and anarchic influences which are destroying
civilization in many other parts of the world.

. READ THIS STORY.

WE recommend to our readers a careful perusal of the story on
page 5 relating to War Savings Stamps. This is one of the

most profitable forms of investment ever offered by a government to
its people. Under the able leadership of Mr. George T. Odell and his
aides the work for the government has proceeded most satisfactorily,
but there is still much work to do. The plans for 1919, in the cam-
paign for thrift education, are outlined in this story. The reader will
be made acquainted with the great value of this form of investment
and will be enthusiastic, we feel sure, in passing on the information
to others.

A great many governors and senators and politicians generally
have taken to gallavanting around in airplanes. It looks as if &hat
were to be an issue in the next campaign. Anybody who is afraid to
do it must simply stay out of politics. If you want to rise in politics :

soar in an airplane.
T f K T

To the families of all members of the Indian army who died in the
service Queen Mary of England has sent her photograph. That's to
make them laugh.

The newest, agricultural implement is the airplane. An aviator
has been hired as a scout on a great Montana wheat ranch.

Tf

Little Egypt, Grept Titain's latest adopted child, seems to be the
most unruly of all.

Giving American food to the Germans seems to make them wild.


